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January 24-26,
2021:  Montana
Principals
Conference

Driving along on this road called life, I had my eyes checked and even adjusted my prescription, but like many of you I
couldn’t and didn’t see this coming.  The Year of 2020 has become a blur of COVID – 19, election banter and unforeseen
challenges on behalf of education, health care, basic living and every other pursuit or activity. 

None of us saw this coming, but the rapid response of educators, adapting to the students’ needs for distance learning
seemed to happen instantaneously.  Probably not to those behind the scenes, they were problem solving and losing sleep,
but the public didn’t see or observe this. Thank you to the Administrators that coordinated those efforts.

Schools rose to the challenge creating brilliant plans for consistent education.  I didn’t know anyone that wasn’t trying to
do their best.  Fabulous new models of in-person, distance learning or hybrids were created for student needs.  This will
have lasting effects on education as we knew it.  Thank you to Governor Bullock for shutting things down in March, a hard
choice to make, but we needed time to re-group and analyze, these have been some alarming times. 

Thank you to the SAM Management Team and Affiliates for doing the important work and giving us the connections,
suggestions, updates and vital information.  This meant survival, supplying resources in these unprecedented times was
essential.  Once again, I was filled with gratitude for feeling connected to the greater cause.  Good, solid, trust-worthy
leadership and guidance from SAM was crucial, their work was very comforting and reassuring.

We’re making progress - resilient and optimistic, educated and essential, we’ve stayed on the road, avoiding the ditches,
there might still be a few bumps but we’re going to come out upright, shiny side showing.  There is light at the end of this
lengthy tunnel, we can see it. 

Despite it all, there have been some silver linings.  In some ways, we’re probably more focused, priorities have changed,
families are sharing more time with each other and we’ve become better cooks.  Education is at the forefront of everyone’s
mind.  Plus, there is an unexpected perk of our predicament, a reduction in mileage on our vehicles. 

Lastly, to the Zoom Conference creators, thanks, we needed a dose of reality, as I believe we were all starting to take
ourselves way too seriously, this great leveler was fun to watch as everyone learned to familiarize themselves with this
futuristic method of communication and conferencing.  

I must admit that as I’m travelling along, I look forward to seeing this one in my rear-view mirror.  Let’s just say that
“Hindsight is 20/20” and keep motoring, going toward the light at the end of this tunnel.  My new glasses and better depth
perception say it is getting closer.  Hang in there!  

Take care, stay safe, sane and well!  

Regards, Cathy Maloney
MACSS President
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In the midst of the holiday season, it
is a good time to reflect on the
amazing profession you have
chosen.  The passion, expertise and
work ethic of Montana school
administrators is a credit to the
education profession.  As you create
and implement an educational
environment for the students and

education team you serve, the holiday season is a great
way to showcase your school and the value it provides
to the community.  With COVID impacting all
communities, our schools are the center of progress and
focus of reason.  From innovative holiday programs at
the center of virtually gathering your community, to the
kind giving projects and community service, to the
educational focus on supporting others at this time of
year, your schools and the innovative work you do with
your students are critical to the future of your
community.  Please consider this as you go about your
work this month, knowing that you have a substantial
purpose in helping students grow into healthy, happy
productive citizens, and the impact of that great effort
on your community

At SAM, we are coordinating efforts to assist our
profession, and the administrators we serve, with
professional learning and advocacy efforts. 
Professional learning opportunities are at an all-time
high.  We have 69 administrators in the SAM Leaders
Professional Learning Program (LPLP) this year.  Each
of these administrators are working on their
personalized professional learning plan that they have
developed to impact their students, school and district. 
Great work is being accomplished in so many areas
evidenced through 10 Collegial Learning Networks
collaboratively involved in studying and finding
solutions to key areas for their students and
community.  Additionally, every 2nd Thursday our
LPLP members are participating in the SAM LPLP
Huddle, a one-hour virtual discussion featuring
monthly calendar items & resource update, thought-
leader session about a timely topic, and full discussion
Q&A about contemporary issues. SAM assists in the
development of 11 conferences annually that are
important for our Montana administrators to gather to
learn together and plan together.  This year, we have
developed virtual conferences to meet the learning

The following MASSP and MAEMSP
award nominations/applications are now open. 
Please consider nominating someone you would like
to recognize for their outstanding service to the
education of Montana's children.  Nomination
forms must be completed by December 18,
2020.  Find out more about each award and
nominate/apply by clicking Current Award
Opportunites or on the links below.

MAEMSP Awards

MAEMSP/NAESP National Distinguished
Principal 
Adrian Langstaff Award
NAESP Conference Incentive Award
MAEMSP Aspiring Principal Scholarship
Award
MAEMSP Friends of Education Award
MAEMSP Appreciation Award

 MASSP Awards
MASSP National Principal of the Year
NASSP Conference Incentive Award 
MASSP Community Partner in Education
MASSP Future Administrator
Scholarship

2020-21 Montana
District/School Leadership
Staffing Report

The 2020-21 Leadership Staffing Report has just
been completed and is a compelling story of how
efficient/effective the administrative structure is for
our Montana public schools. We hope this is useful for
you in discussions with your community and with
your legislators. The following press release will be
sent to all major Montana newspapers and media
sources next week:

2020-21 Montana District/School Leadership
Staffing Report Complete
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needs of our members, and the results have been
favorably evaluated by the attendees.  The Montana
Virtual Principals Conference 2021 is the next
conference on the schedule, January 25-26, via Zoom.  I
hope all principals are planning to attend this
outstanding agenda of contemporary issues around the
theme ‘You Matter:  Giving Grace, Practicing Flexibility,
and Building Resiliency During a Pandemic”.  Your
engagement will help you with your work for students.
District leaders please urge your principals to join their
colleagues at this professional learning event.  Further
information and registration is in this Bulletin.

Advocacy work is front and center with the 67th

legislative session fast approaching – begins on January
4, 2021.  The preliminary work to get SAM’s advocacy
priorities in front of legislators is underway.  We are
sending a letter to each legislator describing SAM, our
advocacy package and our request to work with them
on educational issues before, during and after the
session.  The SAM Advocacy webpage has been updated
to include the 2021 Legislative Session where all SAM
activities before and during the session will be updated
on a regular basis.  As an example, the committees for
the 2021 Session have been selected and you can review
the legislators assigned to each committee on this
webpage.  The formation of the SAM Legislative
Network (SAMLN21) is nearly complete – please sign
up if you haven’t done so already.  We are planning
some webinar training for those participating in the
SAMLN21 coming in late December.  The SAM Delegate
Assembly Steering Committee (DASC) continues to
work on SAM Advocacy prioritization to give us the best
opportunity for success on education issues this
session.  We are working on bills that are SAM action
resolutions and are identifying legislators to carry these
bills.  Reports on our specific progress will be uploaded
to the webpage on a regular basis, so check in often.

Advocacy work to support a great education for each
child, every school continues to be a priority.  Please
review GREAT 2020 (released by MT-PEC at MCEL
2020), and use this for reference to advocate in your
school community.  Develop a strategy to tell ‘your
story’ widely in your community and include legislators
in that distribution. Consider the strategic approach
developed and promoted by Jamie Vollmer in the newly
developed “Schools Cannot Do It Alone Network” found

School Administrators of Montana (SAM) has
created the organization’s annual analysis of school
administrator staffing in Montana's schools. The
2020-21 Montana District/School Leadership
Staffing report indicates that the administration of
our Montana schools is effective and efficient with
1019 students per Superintendent and 249 students
per Administrator (Superintendents and Principals).
Each Administrator supervises an average of 26.7
licensed professional and paraprofessional staff.
These ratios compare very favorably to the following
public and private sector industries: 11.7 employees
per healthcare administrator, 6.5 employees per
construction manager, 5.6 employees per
manufacturing manager (U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics/Educational Research Service) and
disprove the popular but inaccurate refrain that
there is too much administration in Montana's public
schools. SAM hopes this report will be useful
information for discussions with community
members and legislators across the state. The 2020-
21 District School Leadership Staffing Report can be
found in its entirety on the SAM website at
www.sammt.org under Headline and Features.

 

SAM Needs Assessment
Later this week you will be receiving an email with a
link to the 2021 SAM Needs Assessment Survey. The
purpose of the SAM Needs Assessment Survey is to
gather information about our members’ needs for
Services, Professional Development, and Advocacy
(Goals of the SAM Strategic Plan). Please complete the
survey by January 8, 2021. The time required to
complete the survey is 15-20 minutes. We appreciate
your responses to the survey and your assistance in
making SAM the best it can be for your leadership
needs. Please look for this email coming to your inbox
in the next few days.

https://saom.memberclicks.net/montana-principals-conference
https://saom.memberclicks.net/2021-legislative-session
https://saom.memberclicks.net/samln21
https://www.mt-pec.org/greatwork/greatviii
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at https://www.jamievollmer.com/. You may even want
to consider joining the Montana Chapter (info at
https://www.jamievollmer.com/video-series/).  This
Bulletin also references the 2020-21 Montana
District/School Leadership Staffing Report for your use
in advocacy discussions with community members and
legislators.  This report emphasizes the effective and
efficient administration of Montana’s schools, giving
you valid information to disprove the popular but
inaccurate refrain that there is too much administration
in Montana’s public schools, and the reduction of
administrators will resolve funding shortfalls. We are
sending this report in our SAM package to all legislators
very soon.

SAM efforts in professional learning and advocacy are
examples of our collective effort to improve our great
profession! Thank you SAM members for your
participation in professional learning and advocacy, as
this is how the difference is accomplished! 

Have a great December and Holiday Season.  Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year to you from your team
at SAM!

 

 

2021 Montana Virtual
Principals Conference
Registration is Open!

You Matter:  Giving Grace,

Practicing Flexibility and

Building Resiliency during a

Pandemic

Monday, January 25 

Digital Equity
The Consortium for School Networking (CoSN) in
partnership with School Administrators of
Montana and CoSN’s Montana state affiliate
chapter, Montana Educational Technologists
Association (META) are pleased to continue to
support the work of current and aspiring
superintendents and district leadership teams in
leading all aspects of digital learning transformations.

The COVID-19 crisis has brought to light many
challenges within the nation’s K-12 education systems.
Some are new and others may have existed for a while.
One of the more confounding current problems is the
matter of digital equity. As schools across the nation
moved from their traditional in-school settings to both
hybrid and fully remote teaching and learning,
student access to appropriate digital devices and
robust Internet access became even more critically
urgent. Additionally, having the skills to leverage
technology tools for learning is now essential for
teachers and students – and to some degree, parents
and families – in order for effective teaching and
learning to continue.

The vision of anywhere, anytime learning depends on
equitable access to devices and high-speed Internet
for ALL students, as well as their families and
guardians. In our current reality the issues around
access go beyond the ability to continue learning.
Today, everyone needs reliable broadband access in
order to stay connected with family and friends, 
access health services, job opportunities and other
critical resources. For all these reasons, the issues
involved in leading digital transformation and
assuring that all students have reliable digital access
are now more relevant than ever. CoSN is pleased to
provide multiple resources to assist school leaders in
navigating the challenges of digital equity.

https://www.jamievollmer.com/
https://www.jamievollmer.com/video-series/
http://cosn.org/
http://cosn.org/
https://www.sammt.org/
https://sites.google.com/a/sammt.org/meta-home/


Ricky Ramirez  - Reach Them Before You
Teach Them 

Dr. Gerry Nolan - You Are The Light of Your
Community: Employing Self-Care to Keep Your
Light Shining Bright 

Tim Kanold -  Heart

Tuesday, January 26

Dr. Adolf Brown - Teaching and Learning
Excellence 

Beth Houf - Teaching Outside the Box: A Crash
Course in Creativity 

Click HERE for more
information and to

REGISTER!

SAM Youth Endowment
Open for Nominations

 

EmpowerED Superintendent Monthly
Webinar: 
“Achieving Digital Equity: Innovative
Leadership Strategies for Today’s School
Leaders”
The upcoming episode of the monthly EmpowerED
Superintendent Webinar series, co-hosted by CoSN,
AASA and edWeb.net, and sponsored by ClassLink,
airs on Monday, December 14, 2020. The title and
focus of this upcoming webinar, broadcast live at 3:00
pm MT, is Achieving Digital Equity: Innovative
Leadership Strategies for Today’s School Leaders.
Solving the problem of digital equity requires a
focused vision and strategic implementation of
multiple innovative strategies. In this engaging
webinar Dr. A. Katrise Perera, Superintendent,
Gresham-Barlow School District, OR, Glenn Robbins,
Superintendent, Brigantine Public Schools, NJ and
Dr. Aaron Spence, Superintendent, Virginia Beach
City Public Schools, VA share effective strategies for
bringing their communities together to implement
solutions that successfully address digital equity. Free
registration for this December 14, 2020 webinar is
now available at 

https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20201214/

Webinars in this series are also freely available as
recordings at https://home.edweb.net/supers/and via
podcast at  https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/ a day
or two after the initial live broadcast.

CoSN Critical Focus Areas: Issue One-Pager
- Creating Equitable Opportunities for All
Learners: Digital Equity Strategies for
Learning Inside and Outside the Classroom

The CoSN EmpowerED Superintendents web page
presents a series of “ one-pagers” to guide and
empower superintendents and their leadership teams
in leading digital transformations. CoSN’s one-page
document on Creating Equitable Opportunities for
All Learners describes four impactful strategies for
“thinking outside the box” to achieve digital equity
within a school system.

CoSN Digital Equity Initiative
For an in-depth look at a variety of strategies to

https://saom.memberclicks.net/maemsp-conferences-and-conventions
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20201214/
https://home.edweb.net/supers/
https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/
https://www.cosn.org/superintendents
https://www.cosn.org/sites/default/files/Resources%20for%20the%20EmpowerED%20Superintendent%202020%20-%20Digital%20Equity.pdf


Nominations are open until March 2nd for the 2020-21
SAM Youth Endowment. The purpose of the School
Administrators of Montana Youth Endowment is to
make a positive impact on the youth of Montana by
providing financial assistance to benefit children’s
health, welfare, and/or education.

Awards to nominated recipients are given in April of
each year and announced in the May SAM Bulletin.
Emergency requests will be accepted and presented to
the board on an as-requested basis made throughout the
year.  

Additional information, nomination guidelines,
and access to the 2020-21
SAM Youth Endowment Nomination Form can
be found HERE. Please note that only SAM members
can make the actual nomination.

address digital equity check out the resources
provided through CoSN’s Digital Equity Initiative,
including access to the Digital Equity Toolkit at
https://www.cosn.org/digitalequity

If your school or district would like more information
about joining CoSN or getting more involved with
CoSN, please contact Brian Calvary, CAE, CoSN
Director of Membership and Chapters,
at bcalvary@cosn.org. 

 

Thank you to SAM's Business Partners!  

Please take time to visit their websites.

Montana Big Sky Sponsors

Health Insurance
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P O Box 4579 - Helena, MT 59601
aholmlund@ms-sf.org
406-457-4401

Technology Innovation
1309 NW Bypass - Great Falls, MT 59404  
bruce.wallace@vision.net    
406-727-5994   

Total Education Solutions in Technology (T.E.S.T)  
PO Box 2900
Missoula, MT 59805
liz@testkids.com

 888-401-6950

Empowering Teachers To
Drive Their Own Professional Learning
84 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
 jeff.liberty@betterlesson.com
    

Montana Glacier Sponsors

Infinite Campus is the
largest  American-owned
student information
system     
4321 109th Avenue NE
Blaine, MN 55449
stephanie.sondrol@infinite 
campus.com
763-458-1752
 

Annuities, life insurance     
430 Ryman St., #102
Missoula, MT 59892 
Brian.Olsen@valic.com
406-329-5500
     

Mileposts™ cloud-based
achievement & data management
408 E. Parkcenter Blvd., Ste.300
Boise, ID 83706
rapp@silverbacklearning.com 
208-481-2300

  
 

http://www.testkids.com/
https://betterlesson.com/
https://www.infinitecampus.com/
https://www.valic.com/
https://www.silverbacklearning.com/


   
School property & liability
insurance
1200 North Montana Ave.
Helena. MT. 59601
rholman@paynewest.com
406-533-1035

 
 

Montana Mountain Sponsors

Connecting Schools,
Parents, and
Communities through
Cloud
Based  Communication
Tools
218 N. 3rd Ave 
Durant, OK 74701
sales@gabbart.com
580-931-6894
 

 
Professional Learning
Organization 
1031 N. Academic Way, Ste.
242  
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814
hrogers@ncce.org                     
  208-292-2529  

 
Provides Orton-Gillingham Sonday
System Programs and Training
Amanda Burnette                                         
3001 Metro Drive, Suite 480
Bloomington, MN. 55425
amanda.burnette@winsorlearning.com

   

 
Building Management
and System
Integration
Rick Ruiz, Business
Development
800 7th Ave. North

 
The Great Conversation Series
Jamie Vollmer
jamie@jamievollmer.com
641-472-1558

           

http://msplip.com/
https://www.gabbart.com/
http://www.ncce.org/
https://www.winsorlearning.com/
https://ficomt.com/
https://www.jamievollmer.com/


Great Falls, MT. 59911
406-452-0009
 

 

Standards-based digital
curriculum resources for
K–12 classrooms 
Emily Keith
EKeith@discoveryed.com 
    
847-337-9546 

 

K–12 online curriculum and
blended learning solutions
Michael Bullock
Michael.bullock@edgenuity.com
480-347-6008 

 
Targeted Professional Development
Daniel Sybrant
557 Cow Creek Lane
Corvallis, MT 
Daniel.Sybrant@measuredprogress.org 
888-413-3669, ext. 5776

Energy
Efficiency and Renewable Energy Solutions
7 West 6th Ave., Ste. 605, Power Block
Helena, MT 59601
bsolan@ameresco.com
406-461-7432

Lowest total operational cost clean
buildings  2525 Overland Avenue
Billings, MT
59102 brucoeducation@gmail.com
800-652-1020

School portraits, yearbooks &
sports portraits
2110 Overland Ave., #115A 
Billings, MT
59102 jvagner@lifetouch.com
800-862-7183

C&C School Accounting
Software For Schools In Montana Since 1980
Help@CandCSchoolAccounting.com
(800)-442-6107 

Safe, Easily Managed School
Networks
106 East Sixth Street, Suite 500
Austin TX 48701
JArnold@lightspeedsystems.com
 512-904-0544   

Auto, homeowners, life insurance
and financial services
617 W Stolley Park Road
Grand Island, NE 68801
keith.jorgensen@horacemann.com 
866-517-6870

 

 
School Workers’ Compensation & Liability College Assistance, Job Skill Training

  

 

http://www.discoveryeducation.com/
https://www.edgenuity.com/
https://www.cognia.org/
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http://www.bruco.com/
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http://www.montanaguard.net/


 Coverage
PO Box 7029 - Helena, MT 59601
sbubb@mtsba.org
Phone: 406-457-4418

1956 MT Majo Street  
Fort Harrison, MT 59636
todd.j.carver.mil@mail.mil

 

Montana Meadow Sponsors

 

Substitute Staffing Service
Maya Burnaugh
3001 Metro Drive, Suite 200
Bloomington, MN. 55425
mburnaugh@teachersoncall.com
 

School Accounting Software
145 Southlake Crest, Suite 1
Polson, MT. 59860
sales@blackmountainsoftware.com  
800-353-8829

Technology planning,
project  &
solution  services
2135 Charlotte Street
Bozeman MT 59718
bvancleeve@pinecc.com  
406-294-5470   

 

Network and Communications
Solutions 
904 C Avenue
Circle, MT 59215
Christine.Donnelly@midrivers.coop  
406-234-7470

 

Systems and applications to reduce
the financial burden of federal
student loans
breck@essources.com
833-468-9666                                        
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